DOG CARE

WELCOME TO
CANIS RESORT!
Luxurious ambience for four paws: This and much
more is what our guests may expect. We offer
individualized care, great sensitivity for your dog,
and comfortable and welcoming surroundings
around the clock.

Happy like a dog with two tails? Even with just
one tail, the happiness of your dog is ensured by
our specially trained DOG SITTERS. They take
care of our boarding guests 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, and individually attend to the
animals’ needs.

At CANIS RESORT, your dog gets his or her own
DOG LODGE which he or she shares with a
maximum of four four-legged pals. There they
have their own beds, their own garden – and
may decide anytime where they would like to
spend their time.

Playing, cuddling, special treatments for the coat?
Our dog experts know about the nature and the
needs of the animal. We follow a clear philosophy
with our care concept suitable for dogs: We set
new luxury standards for the benefit of the dog!

Our huge outdoor area invites to fun cavorting
with the DOG SITTERS and the other tail-waggers. The whole hotel resort in general lives up
to the highest demands a dog can have – individually fitted.

DAY CARE

OVERNIGHT CARE

We offer your dog a second home in our 5-star
ambience any time! Our offer DAY CARE is targeted at business travelers, employed persons,
“all day shoppers” and other very busy dog
lovers. Immediately upon arrival, the dog enjoys
attention by sitters and fellow dogs.

For your vacation or when it simply takes a while
longer: If you want your dog to feel safe and
cared for as best as possible even over night,
our offer OVERNIGHT CARE is the perfect solution. Even at sleeping time, our DOG SITTERS
supervise our dreaming hotel guests.

GROOMING

DAY CARE LIGHT

Much more than daily coat treatment: The special
wellness program for the dog! Our grooming
experts and dog coiffeurs ensure an exceptional
pampering for your dog.

For the short shopping tour, a brief meeting, or
as a treat for your dog: Of course, we also offer
a four-hour half-day care for your darling! A
short lodging for the canine wellbeing at CANIS
RESORT is the possibly most pleasant reason for
a separation from dog mum and dad.

TRAINING
At your request, the training of your dog can be
supported, complemented or continued during
his stay at CANIS RESORT.
We will create a training schedule tailored to
your darling‘s individual training level and specific needs which will meet your dog‘s proficiency
level and whose extent and content you, naturally,
co-determine.
We also offer individual Training as well as Leah
Training. In addition to this specific Training for
Puppies and Young Dogs is provided.

PICK-UP SERVICE
The dog taxi to the resort: Upon demand we
pick up your dog at your house and also bring
him or her back. The same is true for holiday
makers residing at a hotel.

GATE TO GATE SERVICE
A jolly reunion: Upon demand we can also reunite you and your darling directly at the airport
– of course, we can also pick him or her up
from there.

HEALTH CARE
Alive and licking: The animals’ wellbeing and
health are especially important to us! This is why
we always have experienced veterinarians and
psychotherapists available who take care of the
dogs and can continue all medical treatments
that have possibly been prescribed for your dog.
Even the regular health check-up of the animal
with all necessary vaccinations and treatments
can be combined with a stay at CANIS RESORT.

CONTACT

DOG CARE
DAY CARE

65 Euros

DAY CARE LIGHT

50 Euros

OVERNIGHT CARE

80 Euros

TRAINING
PER HOUR

80 Euros

Find us on

GATE TO GATE SERVICE
PER TRIP

40 Euros

PICK-UP SERVICE
PER KM

1,50 Euros

HEALTH CARE
PER TRIP TO THE VET

50 Euros

OUR STANDARDS
We have considered every eventuality! On the
whole premises with the main building and
the DOG LODGES we only use materials and
equipment especially suited for the needs of
dogs. Our guiding lines are an absolutely cozy
atmosphere paired with high functionality and
safety. You will be impressed by the high quality
of all the equipment at CANIS RESORT. These
standards also apply to our food. Does your
darling have a special wish for his or her diet?
Please let us know!

One of our other special services is that you may
check in and out anytime, day and night.

CANIS RESORT AG
Erdinger Straße 135
85356 Freising
Germany
info@canisresort.com
www.canisresort.com
T +49 (0) 8161 - 884 69 74
F +49 (0) 8161 - 884 69 76

CURRENT OFFERS and detailed
GROOMING prices, please visit our website.
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